The canal being in the condition for filling, the guttapercha solution should be worked into it with the same broach which was used in its preparation.
A piece of gold wire finely tapered to fit the canal approximately should then be carried in the foil pliers to the opening in the canal; this opening will be easily found by gently feeling about with the point of the wire in the proper locality. Having previously been cut to the proper length it can be gently pushed in until it and the solution of guttapercha have completely filled the canal, A large, curved and deeply serrated plugger will be found useful in pressing the tapered wire home. The tapered wire points should be made of different sized 18-carat gold wire filed down to a fine gradual taper and cutoff in various lengths. In selecting a wire point for any given case, the size and shape of the broach used in the preparation of the canal, should be the guide.?
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